AGENDA

Property Standards Appeal / Dog Muzzling Appeals

November 14th, 2022
Hearings will start at 9:30 am
Virtual

56 Roseview Ave
Property Owner: Manuel De Andrade Lima and Julieta Freitas Curvelo Lima
Applicant: Manuel and Julieta Lima
Officer: C. Lattenville

2810 Speedsville Road
Property Owner: Hammer Edward Paul Mark
Applicant: Hammer Edward Paul Mark
Officer: C. Lattenville

Additional Instruction:
Please note that the appeals may be heard in a different order than listed above. Additionally, the committee will hear two dog muzzling appeal matters following the above-noted hearings.
DOG MUZZLING APPEALS AGENDA
November 14th, 2022 at 10:00 AM

1. Call meeting to Order
2. Introduce Committee Members
3. Presentations:
   a) All Parties are sworn into the Committee
   b) Victims present their case
   c) Appellant and Cambridge District Humane Society (CDHS) have a chance to cross-examine victims and witnesses for the victim
   d) Committee members can ask questions of the Victims
   e) Appellants plead their case
   f) Cross-examination – CDHS and victims can cross-examine Appellant
   g) Committee members can ask questions of the Appellant
   h) CDHS does presentation of material, and witnesses for CDHS speak
   i) Appellants conduct cross-examination on CDHS and witnesses for CDHS
   j) Committee members can ask questions of the Officer
   k) Every party can make closing remarks if they wish
4. Everyone leaves the room, all parties excused
5. Committee deliberates evidence and renders a decision:
   a) Affirm muzzling requirement
   b) Rescind muzzling requirement
   c) Modify the muzzling requirement
6. Invite Legal and Committee Administrator to return and deliver oral decision (formal written decision will be mailed out)
7. Adjourn